ABSTRACT: Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS), the most common pediatric musculoskeletal disorder, causes a three-dimensional deformity of the spine. Although rod curvature could play an important role in anatomical spinal reconstruction in patients with thoracic AIS, intraoperative contouring of the straight rod induces notches into the rod, leading to decreased fatigue strength. Here, we analyzed pre-bent rod geometries from 46 intraoperative tracings of the rod geometry, which can provide anatomical spinal reconstruction in patients with thoracic AIS. The center point clouds of the rod shapes were extracted and approximated as arcs and straight lines. The difference between the center point clouds were evaluated using the iterative closest point methods. When the rod shapes were divided into six groups based on length followed by hierarchical cluster analysis, 10 representative rod shapes were obtained with a difference value of 5 mm. Thus, we identified optimized rod shapes to guide anatomical spinal reconstruction for thoracic AIS, which will reduce not only the risk of rod breakage but also operation time, leading to decreased patient burden. ß
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS), the most common pediatric musculoskeletal disorder, causes a three-dimensional (3D) deformity of the spine. Restoration and maintenance of the anatomical sagittal contour, as well as coronal correction of the thoracic curve, is an important surgical strategy in patients with thoracic AIS, because these patients typically have a hypokyphotic thoracic spine compared with patients without scoliosis. 1 Notably, some studies have reported that the correction rate of thoracic kyphosis correlates with the number of multilevel facetectomies or the number of fixation anchors. [2] [3] [4] In addition, implant spinal rod curvature significantly influences postoperative thoracic kyphosis. 5, 6 Although these surgical techniques maintain or restore thoracic kyphosis, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] next-generation strategies for thoracic AIS should include corrections in three anatomical planes. 7 Because the initial configuration of the spinal rod is straight, intraoperative manual contouring of the rods is required to match the thoracic kyphosis and/or lumbar lordosis. However, the rod countering technique is highly depended on surgeons' experience or intuition, resulting in various types of configurations. In cases where the rod configuration does not match the deformity, it will provide not only incomplete deformity correction but also excessive stress to the patient's spine or spinal instrumentation. In addition, intraoperative contouring induces many notches into the rod (Figure 1 ), which significantly reduces the fatigue life of the rods. 8 From an anatomical perspective, we recently reported that anatomical spinal correction could be actively performed by rod curvature under multilevel facetectomy. 7 In this technique, two rods were identically bent to guide postoperative anatomical thoracic kyphosis without reference to the intraoperative coronal alignment of the AIS deformity (Figure 2 ), indicating that an anatomically-designed rod could be supplied as a pre-bent rod. 7 Pre-bent rods will also reduce operation time, which decreases patient burden.
To date, there have been no notch-free, pre-bent rods applicable for AIS surgery because we did not know what designed rods were appropriate for obtaining anatomical spinal reconstruction. In the current study, pre-bent rod geometries were analyzed from intraoperative tracings of the rod geometry used to provide anatomical reconstruction in patients with thoracic AIS deformity. 7 The present study investigated 3D pre-bent rod shapes that could be used for anatomical spinal reconstruction in patients with thoracic AIS.
METHODS Patients
This study summarizes a Level 3 Case-control study. All studies were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the institutional internal review board of the participating institution. The experimental protocols were approved by the institutional review board of Hokkaido University Hospital. Informed consent was obtained from all parents/legal guardians of pediatric patients. Data from 46 patients (1 man, 45 women) with single thoracic (Lenke (1) 
Surgical Techniques
The surgical procedures were previously described in detail. 7 After exposure of the posterior spinal elements, side-loading polyaxial pedicle screw instruments (USS II Polyaxial, DePuy Synthes, Raynham, MA) were placed. After all-level facetectomy within the instrumentation level, with the exception of the lowest intervertebral segment to avoid pseudoarthrosis at this site, two titanium alloy rods with identical measurements were bent to guide the postoperative anatomical thoracic kyphosis, without reference to the intraoperative coronal alignment of the AIS deformity. For the postoperative anatomical thoracic kyphosis, the apex was anticipated to be located at T6-T8 because the anatomical apex of the thoracic kyphosis is located at these levels. 9 The rod shapes were split into two shapes. When the lowest instrumented vertebra was L1 or above L1, the shape of the rods was a single curve type wherein the apex was cranially located to match at the T6-T8 level. The thoracolumbar region remained straight. When the lowest instrumented vertebra was L2 or L3, the shape was a double curve type. Similar to the single curve, the cranial apex was created. After connecting the two rods to all screw heads, the two rods were simultaneously rotated. 4, 7, 10, 11 An in situ rod bending maneuver was not conducted during the surgery.
Rod Shape Analysis Algorithm
The rod shape analysis was performed as follows.
Stage 1: Acquisition of Rod Shapes and Center Point Cloud Generation Prior to implantation, following the intraoperative contouring of the rods, the surgeon traced the contours of the rod shapes on paper. 6 The traced rod shapes were converted into electronic data, such as Joint Photographic Experts Group files. Based on the contours of the rods, the geometry of the medial axis of each rod shape was approximated as a sequence of circular arcs, straight lines, and spline curves using Solidworks CAD software (Dassault Syst emes, Paris, France) and AutoCAD 2016 (Autodesk, Inc., San Rafael, CA). Next, the data of the medial axes were exported to Excel files, and a dense point cloud, P i (i ¼ 1,2, . . .,46) placed on the approximated medial axis of each rod, R i (i ¼ 1,2, . . .,46), was generated by our own-coding software, MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick) ( Figure 3a ). 
Stage 3: Iterative Closest Point-Based Best Fit of the Point Clouds Among Rods and Evaluation of the Differences in Their Shapes
Because the initial positions and orientations of the point clouds of the rods, {P i }, included in each group, G k , are not yet aligned with each other, they should be first best-fitted with each other in the group before the evaluation of differences among the rod shapes. To this end, our modified version of the two-dimensional iterative closest point (ICP) method 12 was used, where an optimum position and orientation for a source point cloud (P S ) is best-fitted to a target point cloud (P T ).
Before applying the ICP, first, in each group, ðG k Þ, the point cloud of the longer rod was chosen as P T , and the position and orientation of P T are fixed as reference values. Second, the point cloud of the shorter rod is considered a source point cloud, ðP S Þ (Figure 3a) . Its optimum position and orientation, where P S is best-fitted to P T ; is estimated by following the ICP method. This best fit process was coded in MATLAB.
In ICP, for each point p i in P S with the current position and orientation, the point q c i ð Þ ; which is closest to p i ; is discovered in P T (Figure 3b ). Subsequently, the optimum position and orientation R 0 ,t 0 of P S can be solved as a solution of the minimization problem expressed by Equations (1) and (2), where the mean square distance between the closest point pairs,
rms , is minimized:
where R is a 3 Â 3 rotation matrix and t represents a translation vector for transforming the source point cloud P SÁ P S j j denotes the number of points in the point cloud P S . Next, the position of every point p i was updated by applying the optimum position and orientation R 0 ,t 0 given by Equations (1) and (2) to the P S as Equation (3) (Figure 3c ):
These minimization and update processes were repeated until D 2 rms was fully converged, and the best fitted position and orientation, R 0 ,t 0 of P s were finally determined. However, unfortunately, R 0 ,t 0 derived from (1) and (2) may slightly change depending on the initial position and orientation of P S relative to P T , and the change may induce a nonnegligible error in the analysis of difference between two rod shapes. To avoid this, we modified the original ICP algorithm. In our modified version, we provided small rotational and translational perturbations to the initial position and orientation of P S and subsequently conducted ICP of equations (1) to (3) several times (Figure 3d ) corresponding to the perturbated initial position and orientations. In each optimization process, from the initial position and orientation, we iterated the process 15 times. Finally, the R 0 ,t 0 that gives the smallest value of D rms is adopted as the best-fitted optimum rotation and translation, R Ã ; t Ã ; for P S . By applying R Ã ; t Ã to the original source point cloud P S , the optimal point cloud P Ã S -which is best fitted to the target point cloud P T of the rod group G k -is finally generated (Figure 3c ). The maximum distance, D max ; between the point clouds P Ã S and P T was evaluated at the best fitted position and orientation as:
Because D rms at the best fitted position and orientation indicates similarity between the medial axes of two rod shapes represented by the point clouds P T and P S , it was used in the following hierarchical cluster analysis as the difference value.
Stage 4: Hierarchical Cluster Analysis Among the Rod Shapes and Cluster Generation
To quantify the intragroup similarity of the rod shapes and identify a cluster consisting of similar-shaped rods, hierarchical cluster analysis 13 with the criteria of complete linkage were applied using MATLAB. For the difference in shape between two rods in the cluster analysis, the difference value between two rod shapes calculated in Stage 3 was used. The hierarchical organization and clustering structure with a dendrogram were presented as the analysis result. When a threshold of the difference value between two rods is specified by the user, some clusters, each of which includes similar rod shapes, are determined, and the difference value among the rods in a cluster does not exceed the allowable difference. The number of clusters can be controlled by the threshold of the difference value.
Stage 5. Estimation of a Representative Rod Curve and Rod Shape in a Cluster
By performing the ICP similar to Stage 3, a set of point clouds included in the cluster are best-fitted to each other, and an aggregated point cloud, P A ; of a cluster is created as a union of the best-fitted point clouds. Subsequently, for each cluster, a 6-degree uniform B-spline curve was best fitted to all the points of the aggregated point cloud, P A ; using the least square fit. This best-fitted smooth spline curve was (a) The traced rod shapes were converted into electronic data, such as Joint Photographic Experts Group files. The point clouds of the medial axes of rod shapes were extracted and approximated as arcs and straight lines using software. The longer point cloud was chosen as P T and the shorter point cloud was selected as P S . (b) When each point in P S with the current position and orientation was defined as p i , the point q c i ð Þ ; which was closest to p i ; was discovered in P T . (c) Relocation of every point p i was performed by reducing the D rms value. Every point p i was repositioned by the best fitted R Ã ; t Ã that gave the smallest value of D rms . D max was defined as the maximum distance between the point clouds P Ã S and P T at the best fitted position that gave the smallest value of D rms . (d) Small rotational and translational perturbations to the initial orientation of P S were given, and then the iterative closest point method was conducted.
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3221 estimated using the function spap2 in the Curve Fitting Toolbox of MATLAB. This smooth spline curve can be considered a representative curve for the medial axes of all rods included in the group, and a representative rod shape for the group can be represented as a swept surface where a circle with a rod diameter is extruded along the representative curve. Finally, to generate the data for the 3D shape of the representative curve, a 3D triangle mesh that approximates the geometry of the swept surface as a polyhedron is calculated for a user-specified rod diameter (in this study, we set this value at 5.5 mm) using our own code for MATLAB. The triangle mesh data were saved as STL files to produce the actual pre-bent rod. eDrawings 2017 Â 64 Edition (Dassault Syst emes SolidWorks Corp) was used for visualization of the STL file.
RESULTS
The number of the rod shapes in G k were eight in 200-230 mm, 11 in 230-260 mm, 10 in 260-290 mm, 7 in 290-320 mm, 8 in 320-350 mm, and two in 350-380 mm, respectively.
The obtained dendrogram by the cluster analysis is shown in Figure 4 . In the 200-230 mm group, the dendrogram showed that the difference value was less than 3.5 mm and each rod shape is the curve of a single center of curvature. The dendrogram of the 350-380 mm group consisted of two center point clouds with double curvature, and the differential value between the two clouds was 3.2 mm. In the other groups, each dendrogram showed that the rod patterns could be divided into two clusters within 5 mm of the difference value, resulting in the rod shapes in one cluster exhibiting the curves of a single center of curvature and those in the other cluster exhibiting the curves having double centers of curvature with an inflection point.
The maximum differential values and D max in each length group are shown in Table 1 , indicating that the difference value (mean difference value of each point cloud created from each rod) ranged from 2.0 mm to 4.0 mm, and that the D max (maximum difference value among point cloud created from each rod) ranged from 5.5 mm to 12.0 mm, respectively.
Based on these clusters, we obtained 10 representative rod curves. The maximum difference values and Figure 5 .
DISCUSSION
Although destabilization of the posterior spinal segment by releasing the soft tissue or facet joints could be important to prevent implant breakage or spinal fracture during maneuvers in curve corrections, 6, 14 it is important for maintenance of fatigue strength to avoid intraoperative notches on the rods, because rod failure would be facilitated by pseudarthrosis. 15 When stress concentrations are introduced in the form of notches, these play a major role in fatigue strength, since rod fractures almost always occur at these initiation points of increased stress. 8 Although this mechanical property is especially important in scoliosis surgery, the rods are nearly always notched in some way by manually bending procedures, because the spinal instrumentation industry has never provided a notch-free pre-bent rod for scoliosis surgery. 8 In this study, we analyzed the intraoperative tracings of rod geometry used for anatomical reconstruction in patients with thoracic AIS deformity. 7 Ten rod shapes were presented, under consideration of rod length, when the difference value was tolerated at 5 mm or less. If the difference value must be tolerated at less than 5 mm, the number of configuration patterns would be more than several dozen. Because this small discrepancy would not make a difference to the spinal alignment due to the flexibility created by multilevel facetectomy, 7 a value of 10 is considered to be appropriate for manufacturing pre-bent spinal rods. Although the traced rods' geometries were obtained from the Japanese population, whose body height may be short compared to other races (except for Asian), this algorithm itself used to obtain optimal rod shapes can be widely applied for all patients with AIS.
The present study used intraoperative tracing of titanium alloy rods. Although titanium alloys are highly notch sensitive compared to stainless steel, 8, 16 other material characteristics of titanium alloys, particularly its high strength-to-weight ratio and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) compatibility, make it an attractive alternative to stainless steel. 17 Cobalt chrome has recently been advocated as an alternative to titanium alloys in spinal arthrodesis constructs. This material is compatible with MRI and the fatigue life or the Young's modulus of contoured rods is greater than that for titanium alloy rods. 8, 16, 17 Based on the compatibility with MRI and the fatigue life of contoured rods, Cobalt chrome alloy for pre-bent rods may be an appropriate substitute for titanium alloy. 17 In combination with rod configuration, diameter, and material, a notch-free pre-bent rod could be directly supplied by an implant manufacturer using a custommade jig or additive manufacturing techniques, which will provide evolutional changes in scoliosis surgery.
The limitation of this study was that we analyzed rod geometry from patients with thoracic AIS because these patients have a preexisting hypokyphotic thoracic spine, and implant rod curvature greatly influences postoperative thoracic kyphosis. 1, 4, 6, 7 In addition, rods bent by surgeons prior to implantation tend to flatten after surgery in patients with thoracic AIS. 6, 18 The postoperative implant rod deformation, as a "spring-back" effect, can alter the sagittal alignment of the spine and consequently the clinical outcome. 6, 18 Because this effect is correlated with the Young's modulus of a material, cobalt chrome alloy rods are Figure 5 . Ten representative three-dimensional rod shapes.
OPTIMIZED ROD SHAPES FOR SCOLIOSIS less likely to flatten. However, this algorithm for obtaining rod configurations can be applied for short segment fusion, such as that required in patients with thoracolumbar/lumbar AIS, because the initial shape of the rod leads to a certain sagittal outcome and prebent rods can shorten an operating time.
In conclusion, we identified optimized rod shapes to guide anatomical spinal reconstruction for thoracic adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, which will reduce not only the risk of rod breakage but also patient burden.
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